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CHM OwnerGuard allows you to provide your
users with the ability to access documents in any
other application than that which produced
them. Thanks to CHM OwnerGuard, a
corporate document can now be easily viewed
and opened by a user without a license. CHM
OwnerGuard also provides an extensive
functionality to manage your documents by
means of the project editor. Thanks to the
different kind of filters (Watermarks, Print
Watermarks, Expiration Date, Screen Capture,
Clipboard, etc.), you can do such an extensive
management of your documents as possible.
CHM OwnerGuard Features: Locking of CHM
files to specific applications. This function
enables you to ensure that no one is accessing
your files without a license for them. This can
be easily done as you can lock your documents
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to specific applications, as well as set the
limitation to the number of users that can access
them. Furthermore, the application allows you
to lock your CHM files to a computer, so that
no one can access them without a license. This
will be possible since the application can tell you
the computer that a document has been opened
from. Limitation of working time, renewal time,
expiration date, or expiration time of each CHM
file. This can be easily done by setting
limitations to the number of working hours,
days, weeks, or months for a document. The
document can be taken away or copied using the
Clipboard manager. An easy configuration
process. Once you have configured your
documents to fit your needs, they are ready to
be accessed by the users of your application, as
long as they have a license for them. The
application can automatically detect the
configuration of the documents, and thus, it is
ready to be used. Account Guide Basic Account
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Guide The Basic Account Guide can be filled
with the information required for setting up a
new user account for your website. The user
account can include the information of the user,
such as: * Login User Name * Password *
Language * Country * Email Address The Basic
Account Guide will be the main guide for new
users to fill the information on their own. Users
can fill in the basic information and do not have
to go back to the Basic Account Guide for the
other information. Basic Account Guide Login
User Name: User Name for a user that has been
created during the signup process Password:
Password Language: Select the language of the
user Country: Select the
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KEYMACRO application helps to integrate
small applications and save their macros in a
single CHM file for easy distribution and
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storage. It does not require the registration of
the product to support the use of Windows
macro. It has an intuitive user interface and can
be distributed with your application.
KEYMACRO can generate CHM files from
various scripting languages. Benefits of
KEYMACRO: KeyMACRO provides an easy
way to extend your application with macros
without the need to recompile and re-distribute
your application. Using this technique it is
possible to add a custom installer to your
application, while implementing the
administration of the macros from a central
location. This can be made even easier by using
the extended Keyboard Shortcut Manager for
Windows. KeyMACRO can create CHM files
from numerous scripting languages, including:
C, C++, Java, HTML, JavaScript and VBScript.
KeyMACRO Features: - Can generate CHM
files from various scripting languages - Add
macros to an existing application by creating a
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CHM file - Write macros to a central location
for easy administration - Allow macros to be run
in silent mode - Can be used as an installer for
Windows applications - Easy to use - Free
NOTE: The keymacro.com website is not
supported by Microsoft. KeyMACRO
Screenshots: CHM OwnerGuard Personal
Edition License: CHM OwnerGuard Personal
Edition is a licensed product which can be used
legally in the context of normal business
operation. CHM OwnerGuard Personal Edition
is not a trial version and does not have a time
limit. CHM OwnerGuard Personal Edition can
be downloaded from our website at: CHM
OwnerGuard Personal Edition also comes with a
free 30-day trial period. For further information
about the trial period please contact our support
team. CHM OwnerGuard Personal Edition can
be used to generate CHM files from Windows
Help Files (CHM). CHM OwnerGuard Personal
Edition can be used to create CHM files for
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application documentation. CHM OwnerGuard
Personal Edition is a fully compliant CHM file
generator. CHM OwnerGuard Personal Edition
is compatible with the following CHM file
types: CHM V0.9 CHM V1.0 CHM V2.0 CHM
V3.0 CHM V3.1 CHM V4.0 CHM V5.0 CHM
V 81e310abbf
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What's New In CHM OwnerGuard?

CHM OwnerGuard Personal Edition is the
fastest and easiest way to control help files for
your CHM files. You can set limitations for
each document, thus avoiding unlicensed users
from accessing and using your help files. It
allows you to control the whole process of
creating a CHM document with the help of a
wizard interface. You can quickly and
efficiently create help files, with the ability to
add complex features and watermarks for your
Microsoft-compiled HTML (CHM) documents.
* Create help files for your applications quickly
and easily. * Have a reliable help authoring tool,
for your Microsoft-compiled HTML (CHM)
documents. * Set limitations for each document,
with the ability to add complex features and
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watermarks. * Save valuable time, by limiting
unauthorized users from accessing your help
files. * Create documents for your applications
with CHM OwnerGuard! * Watermark each
document to ensure secure distribution and
license management. * Restrict the time each
document is active, after which it expires and
can no longer be accessed. * Set expiration
dates, so that users no longer have access to your
help files after their expiration date has come. *
Set the CHM OwnerGuard license program ID
and the license file path to use. * Enable or
disable the CHM OwnerGuard license program
to suit your needs. * Set various options, so that
the file only expires at certain times or when
certain tasks have been completed. * Create and
access documents in the easiest way possible. *
Set up the password for your CHM
OwnerGuard license program. * Add
personalized information to each help file, using
customizable options. * Add a computer9 / 13

dependency for each document. * Insert a
screen capture of the help file, when it is
opened. * Add a watermark to each document. *
Print the document to any printer. * Copy to the
clipboard. * Drag to any location on the desktop
or anywhere else. * Add extra watermarks to the
help file. * Manage copyright and distribution
rights. * Set your file name, description and
keywords, in case your CHM document is lost. *
Add a URL or a folder to your file, if you want
to use an external location. * Choose the
program to use for encoding. * Set the
document description, keywords and a link to
your home page or company site. * Write a text
comment. * Add an optional copyright notice. *
Allow all, all except selected, or reject files. *
Lock files to specific computers. * Set the
encryption key. * Choose the action you want
for each document, such as opening, opening
with an application, opening in an application,
opening in a specific application, opening in a
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specific application with a selected function,
opening in a specific application with a selected
function, opening in a specific application with
an application,
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System Requirements:

Please be aware that downloading a zip can take
awhile depending on your internet connection
speed. A good rule of thumb is to set your
download speed at a medium level (3Mbps or
less). Using a wired ethernet connection is
highly recommended. For many, this would be
the DSL or Cable modem from your ISP. If you
are using a dial up modem you might want to try
this guide for slow connections. This is not an
official release. In addition to the changes listed
above it contains a handful of other tweaks and
bug fixes. Notable Changes: I
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